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NO. 14

First Press Conference Covers
Variety Of Topics
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
The first Press Conference of
the semester was held January 26
in the Gold Room. President
Henry Willett, Jr. first answered
questions brought up by
legislative Board and made
other general statements.
The first topic concerned
housing for next year. President
Willet stated that "no decision
has been made at this point."
Residence Board is soliciting
ideas from the student body
about housing. A tentative plan
will be formulated before room
draw and will be revealed to the
students. The students will then
be given a chance to express their
opinion of the plan before it is
fully adopted.
President Willett brought up
the fact that the Curry doors are
now operative after months of
being broken. The particular
hardware to permanently fix
them has been ordered from the
only company which supplies it.
The Director of Housing, Mr.
Raphael Stevens and Residence
Board have been looking into
staffing freshmen residence halls
with paid graduate students to
enforce rules. Although this
system has not been finalized, it
is used at other colleges and is
under study for use at longwood.
Resident Advisors and Head
Residents will not be affected by
this possible new position.
According to President Willet
there is a "feeling...that we
probably put too much burden on
Residence Board in term of the
things they've been asked to
enforce." Mr. Stevens added the
Open Dorm meetings will be held
this week for students to voice
their opinions on housing
matters.
Many
students
seemed
disgruntled about campus police
services. President Willet
stressed that their basic purpose

was to provide security to
individuals and state property.
They are paid by tax dollars, and
President Willett sees no
possibility of getting more
campus police officers. The call
sheets reveal that 90 per cent of
the campus police calls are for
service duties: that includes
transporting students to their
dorms and starting student's
cars. Lieutenant Webb stated
that on week-ends and other busy
nights, campus police lets about
400 people into the dormatories
after hours.
Complaints by students at the
Press Conference were brought
against Campus police for not
being at the station when needed,
which results in long waits.
President Willett said that he
does not want the campus police
to stay in the station; their duty is
to patrol the campus. Students
then
questioned
whether
patroling included coffee breaks
at the 7-11 store. President Willett
replied that they were entitled to
coffee breaks and that their call
sheets show that they are doing
their job.
One student brought up the fact
that students who found campus
police letting other students into
dormitories would be refused
entrance into the dormitory,
even after showing their
identification. Instead they would
have to return to the station,
where they would then be taken
back to the dormitory. President
Willett saw no reason why the
student could not be admitted in
the first place with proper
identification. He said he will
look further into this situation.
Door card systems were
suggested as means to relieve the
load on campus police and to
allow students to enter their
dorms whenever they needed to
get in. President Willett said that
this system, in use at William and
Mary, was explored two years

ago, but was found to be too
expensive and unreliable. He
added that they might be
reconsidered.
The Student Activities Fee
Contingency Fund was also
explained at the Conference. Mr.
IB. Dent. Director of the Student
Union, explained that the student
fees, which budget last year
totaled $67,000.00, was to fund
school organizations.
The
Contingency Fund totaled $3,000.
This is used to support any
organization which gets into
financial straits. The unused part
of this fund is put into a reserve.
The Reserve last year built up to
over $13,000, so legislative Board
submitted priorities on the way
the excess should be spent. It was
used, for example, for the
Universal Gym.
President Willett said that if
the Fund exceeded $10,000 to
12,000 this year. Legislative
Board could spend the money on
permanent or semi-permanent
necessities.
Another financial question
which was brought up concerned
Mr. Wayne Harper's 4 per cent
profit from the Bookstore, which
he hands over to the school.
Allegedly this amount was $10,000
last year. Mr. George Bristol.
Director of College Relations,
and President Willett suggested
that this money goes for utilities
and janitoral services, but they
were unsure of any specifics.
President Willett promised to get
back to Rennie Bruno, a member
of the Legislative Board
concerned with the Bookstore
operation.
Another increase in tuition fees
are expected for next year,
probably another hundred dollars
for room, board, and tuition
together. President Willett
commented that the "budget
looks tight" and that no decision
will be made until the budget is
analyzed.

Photo: Howard Fox
President Willett fields questions at Press Conference.
In the area of recreation.
President Willett announced that
Longwood is working on a
Revenue Bond Package for
$100,000 to build or modifv
recreational
facilities.
If
approved by the Legislative
board, a permanent baseball
diamond would be constructed at
Campus School, which would
include lights, bleachers, dugouts
and fences. Also Her Field would
be lighted and softball facilities
might be built.
The State Legislature has
already approved $53,000 to
refinish the French gymnasium
floor. This is being done because
this gym must be used until the
new one is built. Afterwards
French will probably be used for
Intramurals and other activities.
Repairs will begin this summer.
It was also brought up that
(Continued on Page 8)

*89,000 (lift

Delegation Visits
Governor Godwin
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
Five Longwood students
accompanied President Henry
Willett, Jr., Mr. Joe Mitchell.
Director of Public Affairs, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, a member
of the Board of Visitors, to the
state capitol in Richmond,
December 19,1977. Their purpose
was to present a pewter bowl and
a Longwood rocking chair to
outgoing Governor Mills Godwin
in thanks for his work towards
the
1977
Virginia
Bond
Referendum.
Photo: Courtesy of Public Relations Office
Gay Kampfmueller presented
Governor Mills E. Godwin, Jr. receives gifts from the Longwood the gifts to Governor Godwin.
The other longwood students
Delegation.

were Tommy Stout, Sue Rama.
Renee Anderson, and Lindi
Chalkley.
In return, the Governor
presented I/ongwood with a bust
of (ieorge Washington which will
be placed in the library. The
longwood delegation also came
away with a surprise gift of
$89,000
When the delegation arrived.
Governor Godwin was in the
process of disposing of extra
money in his budget. After
talking with the Longwood
representatives, he asked if
Ix>ngwood needed any additional
(Continued on Page 3)

Major-Mi nor

Elections
Completed
By KARENSHELTON
On Tuesday. January 24. after
a countless number of run-offs,
Major Minor Elections were
finally completed. Chairman of
Orientation. Fire Warden,
Investigator for Residence
Board, and representatives for
the three boards were elected.
Cheryl Parks found out after
she was elected as Chairman of
Orientation that she would be
doing field work first semester;
therefore, she resigned. In her
place. Irv Warm was elected to
serve as 1978*8 Chairman of
Orientation l-ee said that she
enjoys meeting people She has
worked with Orientation in
previous years as a Colleague
and Student Assistant. 'I am
really looking forward to helping
the Freshmen and Transfers
become
acquainted
with
Longwood Us rules, regulations,
fun times, and traditions'" l>ee
enthusiastically replied.
Kathy Bique will replace Ellie
Kennedy as Fire Warden. Kathy
said, "I ran for the office of Fire
Warden because I want to help
and become involved with
Residence Board. I am excited,
and I look forward to working
with Residence Board and
serving the students."
Debbie Brown was elected to
serve as a Residence Board
Investigator. When asked about
the results of the election, Debbie
said, I ran for the office because
I respect Residence Board, and I
think it should be respected by all
students. I am looking forward to
(Continued on Page 2)
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Getting Credit Hard For
College Age Students
By MARY DL'NAVANT
A picture may be worth a
thousand words, but a few plastic
rectangles are worth more than a
thousand dollars Question: what
happens when a young adult
applies for one of these tickets of
convenience commonly known as
a credit card, and what are his
chances of actually being
awarded one'' Or. what about a
loan?
Carol 1'ine. a Minneappolis
t [•.•c-laiicc
writer
was
commissioned bj National Car
Rental lo dig into the area of
young consumer credit, and
uncovered a lot of valuable
information that she put into a
four part series, and is compiled
here.
In our buy now and pay later
society, the average American
owns 12.11 credit cards, and we
are not in the mainstream until
we have had at least -one installment loan, (letting credit
isn't hard, but that is only if one
already has credit. Ronald
McCauley of the FTC says, "You
generally can't get credit until
you prove you don't really need
it." And most young people are
hampered by unbecoming credit
histories, he says, and it seems
i hat no history is better than a
sketchy one.
Young consumer credit is a
topic that draws two clashing
opinions. One is that letting
young people buy on credit is
like teaching the young to use
narcotics," in the words of a New
York banker. On the other hand.
Irvin 1'enner. president of the
College Credit Card Corporation,
thinks that young people are the
building blocks of the future and
can be depended upon. He says,
"The college market, to us, is the
credit card market. "Sure, there
are skeptics in this field who
point to defaults on student loans,
but that's a different kind of
credit. We have found that the
college market is a right,
responsible market." Penner's
firm conducted surveys of the
college market a few years ago
and discovered thai juniors,
seniors and graduate students
pre the cream of the crop in the
youth market. 1'enner says that
competing
in
academics
enhances those qualities that

Elections
(Continued from Page 1)
working with Residence Board,
and 1 will try to do all 1 can to help
the student body."
Board Representatives were
also elected in the elections.
Freshman Representatives to
legislative Board are Keith
Moore. Neil Sullivan, Julie
Dallon, and Terry Davis. The
newly
elected
Junior
Representative is Myra (Iwyer.
Anne Hunt and Trish l-assiter
will
serve
as
Senior
Representatives. Day students
will
be
represented
on
I-egislative Board by Teresa
Watson and Jim C'rites
Celeste Rodriguez and Donna
Hughes will serve as Freshman
Representatives to Judicial
Board. Alice Clay and Cindy
Moss will represent the
sophomores. Debi Kinzel will
serve as Investigator. Junior
Mary Beth Carey was elected to
serve as Judicial Board
Representative. Mary Louise
McCraw will serve as Senior
Investigator.

make them winners in life's race
and concurrently make them the
most desirable of consumers."
The survey took eight months
to complete, but it gave Penner's firm good enough evidence
to go after upperclassmen
as customers. They also
recommend that their clients
modify
requirements
and
procedures of extending a credit
card to the college age group.
Another firm to extend its trust
lo the young consumer is
National Car Rental, a subsidiary
of Household Finance Corp.
National Car Rental launched an
ad in an effort to attract young
executives to their service this
year. The ad acknowledges that
young people are generally taken
as
credit
risks,
but
sympathetically says, "But when
you really need to rent a car.
wed like to have you ask us."
Since then, National has seen a
significant increase in the
percentage of all approved
applications among people under
25.
An Arizona banker who has
awarded thousands of young
people with Master Charge credit
cards claims that a large
majority of them have proved
themselves to be very reliable,
sometimes more so than their
parents. Though all young people
have credit challenges, single
girls, students, and divorced
women have the toughest time,
says Don Huot, consumer finance
supervisor for
the State of
Minnesota. The Fqual Credit
Opportunity Act which was
passed in 1975 has helped cut
down on discrimination in giving
credit and lending because of
age, sex, marital status, race,
color, religion, and national
origin. However, Huot says,
"Regardless of the Kqual Credit
Opportunity Act, traditions are
strong among creditors and
lenders. Unfortunately, most
people in a position to give credit
or lend money moralize too
much."
It is no wonder that so many
students own cars now, since the
best mode of transportation
otherwise seems lo be a grim
choice between the bus and a
beaten up "lemon" borrowed
from a friend for a weekend trip
or vacation. But National Car
Rental has made a change in
policy that has added a new
alternative. They've made their
cars more available to students
by lowering its age "floor" to
qualified customers as young as
18. Many car rental companies
have an age floor of 21, and some
still discourage renters under the
age of 25. However, to rent a car
from National, one must not only
have a valid driver's license, but
also an authorized credit card or
credit verification. This brings
back the old problem of not being
able to get credit unless one
already has it.
With this in mind, Don Huot
advises young people who seek
loans and credit to "Seek out the
hometown bank where the staff
knows you and your family. If
you're considered good, solid
stock,' they'll take a flyer on
you."
Point scoring is being used
more and more in consumer
credit institutions from banks to
department stores. Point scoring
is said to be consistent, efficient,
free of human error, and can
save a company from 20 to 45 per
cent of all its losses of bad debts.

Another thing about point scoring
is that the conventional method
is usually not favorable to young
adults.
National Car Rental uses a
point system to help pinpoint
potential credit risks, but is not
the sole source of their decisionmaking. Good ratings go to
people who have a home phone,
own rather than rent, live at the
same address for several years,
have checking and savings
accounts,
and
who hold
professional and supervisory
jobs.
But. says Ted I^ewis. vice
president of Fair. Isaac & Co.,
Inc.. "As sophisticated as we
become in this credit business,
the human element is still the
most important element."

SUN PRESENTS
MARDI GRAS WEEK -END
AT

L0NGW00D COLLEGE
FEB. 3, 4 & 5

Concert- Friday:
MEISBURG & WALTERS
T&M EXPRESS

&

New
Organization
-SAA
By PENNY ROBINSON
The
Student
Alumni
Association — SAA — is
l-ongwood's newest organization
on campus. The purpose of the
SAA is to develop better
relationships between students
currently enrolled, prospective
students, and alumni.
The SAA has four standing
committees:
Admissions,
Campus Activities,
Development, and Elections.
Specifically, the admissions
committee shall assist the
admissions office in recruitment
of prospective students. The
alumni committee works with oncampus and off-campus alumni
activities. Campus activities will
initiate activities within the
college
and
community
Development will mainly assist
in development
activities
pertaining to students, parents,
and alumni.
The SAA is new to Ixuigwood's
campus; however, it is a national
organization in colleges and
universities throughout the
country. Interest was initiated to
bring the SAA to Ixwgwood's
campus after Anne Imrie, I>ori
Fehrenbach, Beth Weisel, Ann
Johnson. Penny Robinson,
l^orraine Barree of Admissions,
and Mrs. Nancy Shelton, director
of alumni, attended the annual
SAA convention hosted by the
Virginia Tech Student Alumni
Association in Blacksburg, Va. in
September. The convention was a
learning experience for the
Ix)ngwood representatives. The
original group expanded to
include representatives from
each class, Freshmen:Judy
Stanley, Diane Jeffries, and
Keith Moore; Juniors: Nancy
Johnes, Cathy Mullooly, and
Cathy I-eftwich; Seniors: Evelyn
Thorp and Gay Kampfmueller.
Also, Janet Hendrick, Director of
Annual Funds, is involved.
This week the SAA is having a
campus-wide membership drive.
They are recruiting members
from each class. Applications for
membership can be obtained in
the Rotunda during lunch and
dinner this Thursday and Friday.
The SAA has the potential of
becoming one of the strongest
organizations on campus.
Their motto clearly defines
their objectives—students
helping students, Past, Present,
and Future.

JARMAN AUDITORIUM
8:00 P.M.
Longwood College Students
$1.00
General Admissions
$2.00

Mixer- Saturday:
STEVE BASSETT & VIRGINIA WOLF
9:00 P.M.—1:00 P.M.
Lower Dining Hall
Longwood College Students
$2.00
Guests
$2.50
— LIMITED ADMISSION —

Mini-Concert- Sunday:
Have Supper With Us And Enjoy

The Music Of:

RICHIE LECEA

Lower Dining Hall

50c

Longwood College Students
Guests
$1.00
Pizza —25c

LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE

BUY YOUR BLOCK TICKETS
TO ALL 3 EVENTS
Limited To 350 Tickets
Longwood College Students
Guests
$3.50

$2.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN S-UN OFFICE &
IN THE NEW SMOKER
A FREE HARDEES COUPON ON
EACH TICKET
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Does Not Correct
By DEBBIE MOUL
No, correction does not
correct."
Handsomely attired and
admittedly nervous, ex-con Al
Barrows spoke these words to a
receptive audience in Wygal
Auditorium on Tuesday, January
24.
Mr. Barrows, believed to have
committed such criminal acts as
forgery, armed robbery and
assault with intent to kill.was sent
lo prison for a crime for which he
was not responsible. The courts
found Mr. Barrows guilty of rape
wherein he received two life
sentences in prison. He spent only
20 years in prison and was
released on parole for ten years.
I-ater he even had to obtain
permission to get married.
'Jail is not prison." It
generally means a "wey station"
where one waits, similar to
reform schools and houses of
correction. Of all crimes that are
committed, 50 per cent are
reported. 12 per cent result in

Students Elect

arrests, 64 per cent go to court
and 2 per cent result in jail
sentences. Of all the individuals
who are sent to jail. 95 per cent
are eventually released. In the
state of Massachusetts alone,
where Mr. Barrows "did time," it
costs more money annually to
keep an individual in jail than it
costs to finance a college
education.
For the first six months in
prison, he was extremely bitter.
All they could "'pin on him" was
the rape of an Irish woman. At
the time, many citizens of Boston
were Irish. Mr. Barrows had a
tremendous hate for anyone
Irish, but he was to learn later
that those correctional officers
that were helping him the most
were indeed Irish. Hate can eat
you up inside, with no hope for
enjoyment. From that moment
on. Al was never unhappy. He
learned how to play the
saxophone through which he was
able to express himself. He
developed his mind and looked to
the future.
Today many prison cells have
T.V.'s and radio's. Mr. Barrows,
though, was locked in a relatively

small cell. Cots hung on the wall,
a pitcher of water and a
"slopbucket" for food was
virtually all he had. An average
meal consisted of two biscuits,
some jam and milk. He was
allowed to bathe once a week. In
jail, he said, you constantly have
to prove yourself and knock
people down. When you make up
your mind to live this way, you'll
be okay. Sex with other inmates
was often tempting but Mr.
Barrows was too proud of his
body to do so. You get lonely and
like someone to hug, he
explained.
To get money, he had an
avocation. By making jewelry
and jewelry boxes, he was able to
send his eldest son through
college.
Mr. Barrows adhered to a
Photo: Debbie Northern
humanistic philosophy, "I^ove
Dr. Jim Gusset is awarded 200 mile certificate and patches by
thyself so that thou can transmit Colonel — Ivy, (See related story p. 6).
it to others." He believes that
hate breeds success. If one
wallows in pity and self-love or
sits back to be a pin cushion, that
individual will most likely get
nowhere. Mr. Barrows is proud of
being black, of being an ex-con
and "proud of me."

Sophomores Win
Song Contest

Award Recipient
The Faculty Recognition
Award was initiated at
Longwood College in 1972 and
is presented annually by
the Student Development
Committee. It consists of a $300
check and a bronze medallion on
which is inscribed.
"For
Professional Excellence and
Devoted Service to Students."
The Student Development
Committee is comprised of
chairmen and vice-chairmen of
major organizations and selected
class
and
departmental
representatives. It is their job to
screen the nominees, research
the top twelve candidates, and
make a final selection. The result
of the final ballot is kept secret
until commencement each year.
It should be emphasized that
the Award is presented BY
students
from
student
nominations. The purpose of the
Award is to recognize the faculty
member who best exhibits the
qualities of competence and
efficiency in the classroom and
concern for students outside the
regular classroom situation. The
overall importance of the Award
is the fact that it is given by
students in appreciation of a
faculty member believed to have
gone above and beyond teaching
requirements. The program not
only recognizes a deserving
faculty member, but also exposes
the students to the fact that
I/ongwood has many outstanding
faculty members.
The program is coordinated by
the Office of College Relations.
Nomination forms may be
picked up on the table beside the
information office, or in the
College Relations Office.
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DID YOU KNOW
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The purpose of a
party should be
togetherness , not
tipsiness.
rlgdim+0 f"
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Miss Budd. Ms. McDonough. Mr.
By ALDA BROWN
Last Wednesday night, one of Steinocher, and Dr. Frank. The
Longwood's annual traditions judges made their decision and
occurred in the Ciold Room, the the sophomores were proclaimed
the winners with the freshmen at
IAA song contest.
The theme of this year's a close second.
Everyone who was present
contest was the blue and white
spirit of our school. Each class could see and feel the longwood
presented their song, which they traditions come alive in the
had composed themselves to the hearts of those involved. Song
panel of our faculty members: contest was a success once again.

Open Dorm Meetings
Start This Week

Jim and Be jae play what is called "progressive country" music.
As Be jae phrased it, it's "country without some of the twang." They
played from Thursday to Saturday night in the Snack Bar at Lankford.
Jim and Be jae, whose hometown is Dallas, Texas, are touring the
east coast from Florida up to New York and New Jersey. They arc
married and have been playing clubs and colleges together since last
May. Jim writes about fifty per cent of their songs.
During the program Saturday night everyone enjoyed themselves
immensely, and one brave soul demonstrated his flatfooting ability to
an enthusiastic audience. Jim and Be jae provided three nights of fun,
footstomping entertainment.
Photo. ^ Felland

Delegation Visits Governor
(Continued from Page 1)
money for the new recreational
facility. President Willett pointed
out that it would be cheaper in the
long run to contract the
permanent equipment, such as
bleachers, while the recreational
facility was being built.
Therefore, before President
Willett had left Richmond, the
$89,000 of additional money had
been confirmed.
President Willett was told by
the governor that the 125 million
dollars in bonds had been sold.
This money has been invested,
and the interest might possibly
add 10 per cent to each of the
beneficiaries of bond money. If
so, IiOngwood might get $350,000
more. This money will be used
towards the $650,000 Revenue

Bond which the college had to put
up in order to receive
appropriations from the bond
package, or to invest in moveable
equipment, parking areas, or
tennis courts for the facility.
President Willett stated that
the student delegates were a "big
help." They explained how badly
this facility was needed at
Ixmgwood. The governor talked
with the group for almost a half
hour.
Tommy Stout was most
impressed by the governor's
sincerity and concern for
Longwood. Renee Anderson
agreed with this statement and
added, "It was nice to meet the
governor on a one to one basis."
(See Capitol Outlay, p.4)

Everyone
planning
on
returning to Ix)ngwood College
this coming fall will certainly be
interested in the housing
situation being planned. Because
of past experience with housing
changes, the administration is
providing a time to allow all
students to suggest possible
housing for next year. Mr
Stevens, Dean of Student
Housing, is working with
Residence Board to arrange
separate dorm meetings where
open discussion on this topic will
be of top priority. The possibility
of Residence Hall Staffing will
also be explained. Follow the

schedule below for each dorm.
Everyone's opinion is important
in making a final decision!
Wed. February 1
North
Cunningham. 7 p.m. to8:30 p.m.;
Wheeler-South Ruffner, 8:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m..
Mon., February 6
Main
Cunningham, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.;
Tabb-French, 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Wed.. February 8
Curry. 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Frazer, 8:30
p.m. to 10 p.m.
Thurs., February 9
Cox, 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Wed., February 15 Stubbs, 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Black Culture Week,
Feb. 3-11
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
The Afro-American Student
Alliance has planned many
events for Black Culture Week
which will be held February 5-11.
Tuesday, February 7—Gong
Show will be held at 7:00 p.m. in
Jarman Auditorium. That
Thursday at 1:00 p.m. Udene
Moore, a black musician, will
lecture on black music and at
7.00 p.m. will hold a workshop in
Wygal.
Friday, February 10, Clay
Taliaferro, a professional dance
choreographer will work with
students at 3:30 in the Dance

Room in French. Only a limited
number of students will be able to
participate. A sign-up sheet will
be posted in the Student Union
office. Also on Feb. 10, a mixer
will be held in the I/wer Dining
Hall with the band 98.6 providing
the music.
To top off the week's events,
the Afro-American Student Alliance will hold a banquet for
parents and friends.
Renee Anderson, an AfroAmerican Student Alliance
member, stressed that they
"want everyone to participate"
I in these week-long happenings.
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FROM THE EDITOR

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Elections Over

The numerous questions posed by the student
body present at the Press Conference clearly showed a
need for communication between the Administration
and students.
Unfortunately many of the most pressing issues
were left unanswered, with President Willett
promising to get the information to'the students later
on many of them.
One of the most puzzling questions concerned how
the $10,000 that Mr. Wayne Harper supposedly turned
over to the college from bookstore profits, was spent.
President Willett and Mr. George Bristol both felt that
this money was used for utilities and janitorial ser\ ices.

The tees for these services must be unbelievably
high to have cost so much that Mr. Harper's monthly
rent could not cover at least part of them. President
Willett promised to let Rennie Bruno and The Rotunda
know definitely in what areas this money has been
spent.
The students seem very concerned as to how
Longwood spends its money. Another topic of interest
was the Student Activity Fees Contingency Fund. It
appears that the money in the reserve from this fund
eventually accummulated last year to somewhere
between $14,000 to $17,000 dollars. Part of this money
was spent on such equipment as the Universal Gym.
It might benefit the student body to be given a
complete accounting of how it is spent.
President Willett has already promised that
legislative Board will be permitted to spend any
amount in the reserve surpassing the $10,000 to $12,000
mark.
Many gripes were made against the Campus
Police service, arguing that they are not competently
executing their duties. Recently The Rotunda has
heard student complaints that the Campus Police have
been seen quite often playing pinball and drinking
coffee at 7-11.
Yet, President Willett, who looks over their call
sheets, reported at the Press Conference that they
appear to be doing their job and deserve occasional
COffee breaks.
This is fine, as long as they are only occasional.
The Campus Police's chief duty is to protect Longwood students and property. So far, Longwood
students have felt relatively safe on campus, which is a
i onsiderably improvement over many other college
impuses. Hopefully, Campus Police can continue to
guard the students and do more in the area of
protecting property, even though they are spread
thin, as President Willett has pointed out.
One of the "minor" points President Willett
brought up was that the Curry doors are now
operative. Still, they are not fixed.
It is a great inconvenience for Curry residents to
play "Musical Doors" every time they wish to enter
the building. Already a couple of the doors have
become temperamental.
President Willett explained that only one company
makes the hardware required to fix the doors. The
Rotunda asks why doors were purchased in the first
place that would be difficult to repair when needed.
Some positive results were gained at the Conference. For instance. President Willett has already
contacted Dean Heintz, explaining that he did not
agree with her policy of not allowing students with
proper identification to enter their dorms when
Campus Police was admitting other students.
Also, to solve the problem of non-Longwood
students using the gym, C. B. Brown was recently
hired to check that only legitimate persons were using
the recreational facilities.
Therefore. Press Conferences seem to serve a
viable purpose in airing student problems and
questions.

counted ballots night after night,
helped rewrite ballots that
Dear Students,
couldn't be read, painted signs,
Well, Major-Minor Elections let me borrow their typewriters
are finally over, I promise! It and calculators, gave me moral
took a long time to get all the support and everyone else who
offices filled especially with all supported elections. Special
the re-elections and runoffs. I thanks to Dean Heintz for all her
would like to be able to personally help The Rotunda for publicity
thank everyone who helped with and the people in Duplicating for
elections but there are so many helping me with the machines.
people it would be almost
We have a good Student
impossible to do this. It took more Government that has been
than one person to run elections, elected to serve us, the Student
it took a lot of time and dedication Body. The only way SGA Repfrom Elections Committee and I resentatives can do their job
couldn't have asked for a better is if the Student Body lets them
group of people to work with. I know how they feel about issues,
also have many thanks for the legislative Board meets every
people who worked the polls. Monday night at 7:00 in the

Reading Rooms of I^ankford,
Residence Board meets every
Tuesday night at 7:00 in the
Honors Council Room in
I^nkford. I>et the Judicial Board
Representatives know if you
would like to see open Judicial
Board meetings. These students
were elected by the Student Body
to listen to and work with the
Student Body. So let's show them
we care and let them know what
we think.
It took a lot of people to get
elections done now let's really
support
OUH
Student
Government.
Thank you,
Kennie Bruno
Ch. of Elections Comm.

OFF THE vmu.
II Oil HIII <£
Dear Editor,
This year, the administration
says that the housing decision
will be made with the aid of
student input so as to reflect the
desires of the student body. We
appreciate the opportunity to
express our opinions on this
subject. We feel that coed dorms
have generally facilitated many
positive relationships between
the males and females on this
campus, which has been a major
concern since coeducation began. Perhaps the introduction
of singled sexed dorms would
hinder the progress already
achieved. Eor example, (ox
already being a coed dorm, the
students residing there enjoy
sharing the dormitory and would
prefer it to remain coed, rather
than become single sexed. This
way both males and females have
the chance to live on either side of
campus in a coed surrounding.
Perhaps coed living tends to

President Willett

reflect a more realistic aspect of
living outside of Ixmgwood's
campus. Consider the role of
college: Its intentions are to
prepare you for the future. We
believe those people who
graduate and request to live in an
all female or male apartment
complex will soon find that they
have no place to live.
Thank you,
Tanya Luther
Rennie Bruno
Kim McCanna
Anneli Nilsson
I,auren Burns
Debbie Fifer
1156 other names accompanied
this petition.)
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Capital Outlay
1978 General Assembly Session
Health and Physical Education Academic Building | not included
in bid is moveable equipment and the majority of site work
including parking area and five (5) tennis courts)
Bond Funds
$3,500,000
Revenue Bonds 11H if needed)
650,000
General Fund (2) Recommendation
from the Governor's Budget
89,000
Total
$4,239,000
2. Athletic and Recreational Facilities, Her and Campus School
Fields
Revenue Bonds
$ 100,000
:{. French Gym Repair
$ 53,770+
4 Roof Replacement of Ruffner Hall
$ 199,280+
+General Fund appropriation included in the lump sum capital outlayitem assigned to the Governor's Office.
1. Revenue Bonds are funded by the college.
2. General Funds are from state taxes.
Revised and Updated — January 24,1978
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Gallery Decor Adds Unique Dimension To
'Thomas Sully And His Contemporaries"
By Margaret Hammersley
Months of preparation and
excitement created Sunday with
the anxiously awaited opening of
'Thomas Sully and
His
Contemporaries" in the Bedford
Gallery.
The 34 pieces on display have
been purchased and loaned by
more than eleven contributors.
Very pleased, Miss Barbara
Bishop, chairman of the Art
department, states, "The show
came together very nicely."
Much to the surprise and
approval of the viewers was the
transformed decor of the gallery.
11 has been wall-papered in a gold
and white brocade print. In the
center of the gallery is placed an
1825 dated Duncan Phyfe sofa,
upholstered in rose silk damask.
Donated by a private collector in
New York city, the sofa now
belongs to the college's Thomas
Sully
collection.
It
is
complimented by several other
pieces of privately owned period
furnishings.
On the main wall of the gallery,
framing the three Sully pieces
•Eleven Children," "SelfI'ortrait," and "Country Girl," is
hung a deep red velvet drapery.
The drapery dynamically
accents the rosy shades of pink in
Sully's portraits. The rotund
cheeks of the eleven children are
of a gentle rose, slightly darker

warm pinkish glow about the
bottom. A touch of green in the
sky behind the Indian creates a
unique coloring effect.
"landscape," 1874, by Jasper
Erancis
Cropsey
depicts
watering cattle. An autumnal
scene, it is dominated by brilliant
shades of orange, combined with
green and brown. The texture of
the trees is developed by the
application of heavy paint in
small strokes. The autumnal sky
is pale, but with a bit of yellow
atop of the golden trees.
The winter sky hanging over
John
George
Brown's
"Snowballers," 1869, combines
light gray and blue, in contrast to
the brown of the boards, and the
clothes of the children. Dominant
in color are the youngsters' green
trousers and brown coat.
Although the subject matter of
"On the Connecticut Shore" is not
terribly impressive, John
Erederick Kensett's beauty lies
in the background sky. In the
upper left of the soft, pale blue
sky breaks patches of pink.
Traces of the pink move through
the sky, growing lighter until it
fades. The sky's pink is reflected
in the water as it ripples over the
shore's rocks. Reflections of the
tiny sails on the water repeat the
pink.
In the middle of Herman
Kuechsel's "Sunset on Bear

outstanding in composition, is
George Inness' "In The Valley,"
1893. With a hazy quality, the
objects are not rigidly defined.
There is no abrupt alter in color.
The sombre yellow is quiet;
shades of green move with
intensity. Softly, blue patches are
breaking through the grayclouds. The composition is
absorbing.
The table piece sculpture, John
Rogers' "Coming To The
Parson," 1870, is fascinating with
detail. A young couple stand

pieces and portraits define the
American consciousness, and the
American artist. "Thomas Sully
and His Contemporaries" is an
exciting exhibit, professionally
displayed; it is the most
impressive exhibit to date
displayed in the gallery.
The public is invited to view the
exhibit Monday through Friday
from 9.00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, and
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. The gallery
is also open on Saturdays and
Sundays from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. The exhibit runs through

Traveling back into time the
listener found himself on the
wharves of early American
harbor towns, in the program's
"Sea Symphony."
In
"Insular Sextet" the
wilderness of the mockingbird
learns a new language, as
Americans journey west.
And the virgin wilderness soon
becomes transformed into a
wilderness of concrete and steel
in "Urban Cantata."
The well performed program
was an added dimension to the

Photo; Debbie Northern

Period furnishings accent the gallery exhibit. Pictured is the c ollection's Duncan Phyfe sola.
Behind it stands Rogers' "Coming to the Parson."
before the seated parson, in the March 12.
observing of the nineteenth
company of a cat and dog. The
Following the exhibit's opening century arts.
hands and faces of all are Sunday was the Virginia Museum
Continuing next Saturday,
extremely delicate, an effective of Eine Art's production of February 4, is the art symposium
contrast to the textural hair and "Pioneers; A Frontier Suite."
Thomas Sully and His
clothing. The girl's bodice is Reading the program's selections Contemporaries.'
The
replete with detail, as is the of American poetry and prose symposium runs from 9:00 a.m.
man's umbrella, exacting detail. were Susan Stanley, Nick 'til 4:00 p.m. in the Bedford
The piece is distinctively placed Domenici, and Meredith Strange- Gallery It will be open to all, free
upon a period table behind the Boston. Accompanying them on of charge.
rose sofa.
guitar were Leslie Irwin and
The genre scenes, history Norman Sehockley.

Mexican Student Wishes To
Teach American Culture

John George Brown's "Snowballers" one of the exhibit's genre
pieces, belongs to the Long wood College Thomas Sully Gallery.
than the pastel quality of their
necks and eyes. Highlighting the
primarily dark "Self-Portrait" is
a red glow about Sully's lips and
cheeks.
The most captivating of the
portraits, "Country Girl,"
displays beautiful shades of pink
in her cheeks and lips. Eraming
her face is soft dark hair under a
bonnet of gentle pink. A light
gray mantle covers the darker
dress, and is highlighted by the
soft rose of the neck. The
portrait's background is a cool
mix of light blue and white.
Background is a striking
element among many of the
exhibit's genre pieces. John
Adam Elder's "The Ust of His
Tribe," pictures a lone Indian
atop a mount, with bowed head
and downcast eyes. The earth
colors of the mountain radiate a

Mountain I*ike," 1873, a soft
glowing yellow breaks through
over the summit and reflects
down the lake to the shore. The
yellow glow acts as the focal
point, moving the eye downward
with the traces of yellow
reflection off blue.
Of the popular nineteenth
century landscapes, two on
exhibit
are
especially
captivating. As Jasper Cropsey
and James Brade Sword share
the same season, Sword's "Fall
in the Poconos," 1872, is
strikingly different. He has
captured, as if by stealing, a
picture of the untouched wild.
There is no brilliancy in bold
colors, but rather, by the side of
the mountain path is the natural
growth of wild flowers, again,
illuminated with touches of pink.
An
unusual
landscape,

By JANET ALLEN
Beatrice Tolama-Neri is a
senior at Ixingwood. But,
unlike the other members of
the Senior Class, she is from
another country, Puebla,
Mexico. In 1973, she studied
for six months in San Francisco, California, and returned
to her native land with the
desire to study further in
America. At first, though, she
was a little daunted by the cost
for a foreigner to study in an
American college. Luckily,
however, she met Mrs. Anita
Ernouf, the head of the foreign
language department at
Longwood, through her
Knghsh teacher at the college
she was then attending in
Mexico. She corresponded
with Mrs. Ernouf when the
latter returned to the U. S.,
and she was offered a
scholarship at I>ongwood.
Beatrice spent five semesters here, beginning in
January,
1974,
before
returning to Mexico to work as
a bilingual secretary to raise
the money to continue her
education. When she first
came to Ix>ngwood she was an

Photo: Debbie Northern
BEATRICE TOLAMA - NERI
undecided major, but after
taking many English courses
she decided to major in
Knglish. She returned to
l/ongwood and will graduate
this summer.
Her plans after college
include doing some kind of
public relations work, but she
eventually wants to teach
American
culture
and
language at a Mexican
university. Beatrice said, "I
want to teach American
culture the way I saw it, the
way I lived it, and the way I

studied it." She said that
many
foreigners
have
preconceived notions about
Americans and she wants to
help dispel some of these
myths. She had some ideas of
her own about Americans. For
example, as a child she often
wondered why all Americans
had blond hair and blue eyes
and the Mexicans had dark
hair and eyes. She wants to
help others gain a better
understanding of Americans
and the American way of life.
Beatrice is actively involved
in the Foreign language Club,
winch is open to all foreign
language
majors
and
interested students The club
raises money for scholarships
for foreign language majors
who wish to study abroad. She
enjoys belonging to the club,
and she said, "It keeps us
busy."
She said that it was a little
difficult to adjust to American
life at first, and "the fact that
you are different was hard to
accept." She seems to have
adjusted well though, and is
looking forward to a career
after college.
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Lancers Fall Prey To
Averett Cougars
By Margaret Hammersley
Hack at home and off the road
lor a few days, the lancers took
on the ('ougars of Averett < ollege
last
Wednesday
evening,
January 25. Playing against
several hampering factors, the
lancers lost to the Cougars by 42
points, 114-72.
With starter Newton still out
with a leg injury, Witcher,
Yarbrough, Clay, Huskey and
llracey started. Scoring was slow
in the first half. After 11 seconds
nl play Witcher was the first on
the hoard. Longwood was fast
and defensive, making Averett
shoot with caution.
the first five minutes of play
brought the score to 11-10, the
< ougars on top by one. The score
teetered hack and forth until at
5 41, Averett moved ahead by
eight. The lancers were hurt by
i urnnvers which led Averett to
score Pressured by the 10 and 12
point Cougar lead, the lancer
defense became a bit weaker; the
rebounds were few in number.
\veretfs strength was in the
outside shot and offensive
rebound.
At the half the lancers were
lown by 15, 49-34.
The second half opened with a
driving attack by Averett. The
lancers tried early to catch up
bin were unsuccessful. The
strongest of the players were not
playing team ball; they were
unset i led and began loosening
their defense. Averett continued
I he outside shots with little
interference
With 15:33left on the clock, the

Cougars had the game.
I .ongwood was down by 29 points.
71-42. and was running into foul
trouble. Team fouls seemed a bit
uneven.
with
Longwood
accumulating the greater
number. The fans were obviously
displeased with the referees.
Both the fans and Averett
became a little roudy near the
close of the second half. A
controversial call of a foul
against Hamilton brought anger
from the stands and from
Averetfs Gordon Johnson.
Johnson was allowed two on the
line. Missing one and sinking the
other, he brought the Cougar lead
to 26 points. 78-52, at 11:32.
Starter Witcher had fouled out.
With 3:44 remaining, Averett
hit 100, to Ix)ngwood's 64. As the
clock ran out. the lancers were
down by 42, 114-72.
Yarbrough was the leading
lancer scorer with 21 total
points. Hamilton followed
Yarbrough with 14 points.
When asked if Newton's
absence was making a difference
in the last two games. Coach
McAdams replied yes. Newton
was averaging 17 points and 8
rebounds a game. He added. "We
miss his leadership on the floor;
he has a settling influence on the
floor."
H.I.. Clay, who has been
making a very impressive show
lately was also slightly injured
Wednesday. Clay is becoming
one of the team's strongest
players. Coach McAdams says of
(lay. "He's probably the hardest
worker in the ball club."

-*

Photo: Jackie Steer
Debi Kinzel flys over vault as Coach Budd observes.

Gymnasts Victorious
Against V.P.I.
By

CELESTE RODRIGUEZ
The night of Friday, January
27, marked a night of victory for
the Ixmgwood gymnastics team.
The gymnasts met with the team
from the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute (VP1), who had traveled
3 4 hours, from Blacksburg, Va.,
to compete with our team. The
lancers, with their good form
and execution proved superior
throughout the meet. The final

outcome of the hard work and
concentration in French gym that
night was: longwood 109.70. VPI
90.40.
The best all around competitor
in the meet was judged to be
VPI's Susan Atkins. The second
place all around was chosen to be
Linda Hitt, a freshman at
Ixmgwood.
' The Rotunda apologizes for
the printing of last week's picture
of Kim Furbee upside down.

Back on the road again, the
lancers face Mary Washington
Thursday. February 2.
Individual Statistics L.C. V. A.C.
FG
FT
F
TP
Pleasants
0
0-0
0
0
Witcher
2
2-3
5
6
Yarbrough 10
1-3
1
21
Bracey
3
0-0
4
6
Hamilton
fi
2-2
3
14
Clay
0
2-2
3
2
Benjamin
16-6
2
8
Weaver
10-112
Portner
10-0
12
Braxton
0
0-0
10
Huskey
4
1-3
4
9
Hoak
10-13
2
29 14-21 28 72

NCAA Status
Confirmed
Longwood
College
has
officially become an affiliate
member of the National
Collegiate Athletics Association
(NCAA). Dr. Judy Johnson was
notified last week. She states that
NCAA regulations will take effect
with the men's spring programs
of golf and baseball.
Longwood is an independent
member of NCAA Division III.
yet may be eligible for play-off
nomination at the end of the
spring season.

Photo: Nancy Cosier
Byron Bracey passes the opposition for two points.

SPORTS

Those
Sword fighting
(wols
By JANET HEATH
Fencing
gives one
a
thorough physical and mental
work-out from head to toe. And
this year's team consists of three
returning
fencers.
Angie
Anthony, Iaurie Delxmg and
Mary Oilier who are all
sophomores. The other members
are Senior Mitzi Bergeron.
Sophomores Linda Badgett and
Jeanette VanWinkle. and
Freshmen Melanie Harp and
Jackie Steer.
These eight members, with the
shaping and molding of their
coach. Ms. Sally Bush, made an
excellent showing against UVA
last Wednesday night, January
25. The score of the varsity match
was 8-8 bouts. Since this was a tie,
touches had to be counted against
each team. The result was 69-62,
in UVA's favor, but longwood
made them work for each and
every point.
The JV team, however, won by
a landslide, 12-4. The team looked
impressive.
Ms. Bush, in her 11th year
of coaching, gives the fencers the
encouragment to succeed.
The Varsity and JV fencing
teams hosted William and Mary
and Lynchburg Colleges on
January 28.
Five fencers went against the
Lynchburg team winning easily,
21-4. Laurie DeLong, Angie
Anthony, and Melanie Harp each
took their match 5-0. Jackie Steer
and Mitsy Bergeron won with a 32 score.
Against William and Mary, the
varsity lost 7-9. Iaurie DeLong,
Angie Anthony, and Melanie
Harp each tied their opponents 22. The JV won, 12-4.
William and Mary JV defeated
Lynchburg, 16-0.
The lancers face RandolphMacon Women's College Friday,
February 3, at RMWC.

Get In ShapeRun For Your Life
By Margaret Hammersley
Dr. Gerald Graham, Associate
Professor of Health, Physical
F,ducation and Recreation, is
acting to 'motivate increased
physical fitness activities" on
campus. He is sponsoring three
individual-oriented programs.
For runners and joggers, he
has initiated the 100 Mile Run
Club. Participants are able to
record their total miles, and after
the completion of 100 miles, a
certificate entitling one to an
iron-patch will be awarded. All
students, faculty and staff may
participate.
For those interested in
beginning to run, one mile inside
consists of 21 laps around Her
gymnasium, and 20' • laps around
French gymnasium. Outside,
four laps around Her field
constitute a mile. Trails around
campus are mapped on the
bulletin board in French
basement.
In addition to the 100 Mile Run
Club, there is the 25 Mile Swim
Club for swimmers. A record
chart may be found on the pool
bulletin board.
The largest event
in
development is a 10,000
(6.2 miles) run scheduled for

April 22. Coordinating the race
are Dr. Graham and Dr. James
Gussett. Dr. Josiah Bunting, III,
President of Hampden-Sydney
College, has also been asked to
consult on the race.
The course is the back road to
Hampden-Sydney College.
Hampden-Sydney College and
community members as well as
longwood College and Farmville
members may enter the race.
The entry date is planned for
April, yet Dr. Graham advises
that all interested participants
begin training now. For those
who have not been physically
active on a regular basis, a
thorough medical examination
should be obtained.
Projected plans anticipate race
participants to be categorized by
age and sex. Awards will be
distributed to winners in the
various divisions.
After speaking with the
Lynchburg Road Runners Club,
Dr. Graham stated that they
expressed a desire to run in the
race.
Dr. Graham hopes that this
event will become an annual
event.
Dr. Graham is also encouraging
participation for the presidential
(Continued on Page 8)
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Varsity Lancers Take Two Over-time Losses
And A One Point Thriller
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
The varsity I^ady lancers'
basketball team has faced two
overtime losses and a one-point
victory this week. The first loss
was against Morris Harvey in a
thrilling contest on the lancers'
home court January 22.
I/Ongwood went in front early in
the game, leading 42-37 at the
half.
Morris Harvey came from
behind to tie the score in the
second half. From then on the
lead kept changing hands. With
59 seconds remaining in the game
the score was tied 79-79.
A Morris Harvey player was
fouled by I xmgwood's Mary Jane
Smith in the final seconds, but
she missed the foul shots which
would have captured the lead.
The regulation time ended in an
81-81 tie.
Ixwigwood was plagued by foul
trouble throughout the second
half and the overtime period until
only five players were left to
complete the ball game. Mary
Jane Smith, Melissa Wiggins,
Cindy I^ndon, Brenda Fettrow
Individual Statistics
Against ECU
FG FT PF
Wiggins
4-17 (M) 3
Undon
1-7 2-2 3
Smith
1-3 3-4 2
Kama
8-15 8-9 4
Fettrow
6-13 9-10 4
Baumler
5-11 7-9 5
Hughes
0-0 0-0 0

R
1
6
2
7
9
5
0

TP
8
4
5
22
19
21
0

Individual Statistics
Against Harford
F<; FT PFRTP
Forlhuber
1-1 0-0 10 2
Arena
4-6 2-2 1 0 10
Steel
2-9 0-0 2 0 8
Will
2-7 5-6 4 2 9
Crimm
0-1 0-0 2 0 0
Bell
0-2 0-0 12 0
Wilson
7-11 1-2 3 5 15
Hood
8-15 3-3 2 5 19
Pullen
4-5 2-2 5 9 10

(THIS WEEK IN SPORTS:)
Tuesday.January 31
Women's Basketball (JV) v.
Liberty Baptist - Away 7:00
Wednesday, February 1
Women's Basketball (V.) v.
VCU-Away 7:00
Thursday, February 2
Men's Basketball v.
Mary Washington - Away 7:30
Friday, February 3
Fencing v. Madison —
Home 3:00
Saturday. February 4
Men's Basketball v. Radford
Home 8:00
Women's Basketball (V.)v.
ODU-Away 6:00
Monday, February 6
Men's Basketball v. Ferrum
Home 7:30
Tuesday, February 7
Women's Basketball v. VPI&SU
(V.) Home 7:00
Fencing v. Lynchburg
Away 3:00

and Sue Rama all had to leave the cut the lead to 10.
game.
Two I-ancers had to leave the
In the overtime period, the game late in the second half.
lancers were unable to stop the Mary Jane Smith due to an injury
opposition's scoring drive ending and Linda Baumler fouled out.
the game with a ten point deficit,
The game continued to be tight,
87-97.
and with four seconds remaining
On January 25. the lancers ECU was only behind by one
traveled to Virginia Union where point. Tension mounted when a
they lost in overtime. 72-71. After jump ball resulted under the
the half. I^ngwood only trailed opponents' basket, but ECU did
by two. 30-28. At the end of the not jjain possession.
game, the score stood at a 72-72
Coach Ixing commented that
deadlock. Sue Rama led the her team played well the first
lancer scoring with 18. Others in half, but that ECU is known as a
double figures were Mary Jane comeback team. She added that
Smith with 15. Linda Baumler Longwood
made
"costly
with 16. and Cindy Ixindon with turnovers and ridiculous errors."
11.
but she was pleased with the free
Then on January 29, the throws.
lancers played East Carolina
January 27. the JV lancers
University in French Gym were at home against Harford
winning by one, 79-78. ECU look a Community College, losing 69-78.
slim lead early on. but the
Longwood hurt height-wise
lancers' fine play and excellent against their opponents, which
aggressive defense opened a wide resulted in an inability to get
lead.
many rebounds during the first
In fact, I/Migwood held the half. They trailed throughout the
guests scoreless for just over game and were down 25-39 at the
three minutes in the first half. By half.
halftime, the lancers led 45-28.
The I-ancers played better ball
Although Ix)ngwood came out in the second half. They made
in the second half "fired up." belter passes and defended well.
they were unable to keep their Linda Pullen did a fine job in
momentum even after attaining a pulling down several rebounds,
20 point lead. ECU began to press but late in the second half fouled
I>ongwood, gaining turnovers and oui.
fouls against the lancers. With
Although the closest they came
10:25 remaining, the guests had to HCC was within five points in

Photo: Debbie Northrrn
JV Lancer, Nancy Wilson, shoots over Harford defender.
the remaining minutes of the
game, Ix>ngwood kept hustling.
Coach l,ang commented that
the JV was "practice stale" since
many of their games this season
have been canceled. Friday's

game was their first in months.
The varsity now stands at 4-4
and the JV at 1-2 in season
records. Today the JV will travel
to compete against Liberty
Baptist for their final game.

3 WAYS TO

FOR LIFE
AFTER

Reinforce your college degree and get a better start through Army ROTC Get
management training Self-discipline A sense of confidence Earn the extra credentials
that will set you apart as a responsible achiever You'll also receive $2500 over your
last two years in the Advanced ROTC Program Whether your career plans are civilian
or military Army ROTC provides opportunities for both
active duty with a starting
salary of over $11,300, or reserve service while employed in the civilian community
Get started for life after college Get started in Army ROTC

THE
EARLY
START.

If you are a veteran or a
Junior ROTC graduate, then
you started early
probably
without realizing it That early
start makes you automatically
eligible to enter the Advanced
Program.

THE

MULTIPLE
START.
Start Army ROTC during
your freshman or sophomore
year with no military obligation You'll find a number of
ways to get started in a
curriculum that's exciting,
and flexible enough to meet
your class schedule and
academic needs

See MAJOR HAMAKER on
Wed. orThurs., Immediately!

THE
START.

Get started in Army ROTC
through Basic Camp at Fort
Knox, Kentucky, this summer
You'll get $500 for attending
a challenging six-week camp
If your performance is
exceptional, you |ust may
qualify for a two year scholar
ship as you enter the
Advanced Program.
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Press Conference
(Continued from Page 1|
there has been trouble with nonI,ongwood students using Her
gym. President Willett stated
that no non-student should be in
there without a permission slip.
Occasionally Her is booked by
Campus School or Southside
Community College. If this
continues to be a problem, a
student might be employed to
check students entering the gym.
Other topics discussed included
ABC licensing, facilities for the
handicapped, faculty
evaluations, and Judicial Board
investigators. The investigators
have not been used as of yet.
according
to
Theresa
Mclxjwhorn, because they are
still in training and because no
one has contacted them. The
Judicial Hoard Investigators are
Mary l/mise McCraw. Diane
Harwood and Debi Kinzel.
This first press Conference of
the year produced many topics of
discussion and showed the
interest of the student body in
college affairs The next one is
scheduled for March 2, at 12:15 in
the Cold Koom, Lankford.

(p«'t lii Shape
I nnhnued from Page 6)
sports awards, sponsored by the
President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports. Qualification
sheets may be obtained from Dr.
(iraham. The program includes
sports such as archery, back
packing, equitation, ice skating,
running, softball and weight
training.
An additional program for
runners. "Run for Your Life." is
being offered through the ROTC
program. "Run for Your life" is
a United States Army program
which is extended to the faculty.

Tuesday, January 31.1978

staff and students of ROTC
detachments.
Under the stipulations of the
program, the runner assigns
himself to one of three levels,
preparatory phase, conditioning
phase, and sustaining phase,
depending on one's initial
efficiency. Participants become
eligible for 50, 100-700. 1000, and
2500
mile
patches
and
certificates.
I^st Wednesday, January 25.
Dr. James Gussett was presented
with 50. 100 and 200 mile patches
and certificates. Making the
award was Colonel George Ivey
of the University of Richmond
ROTC program.
Dr. Gussett began jogging last
year when Dr. (iraham initiated
a noontime fitness group for
faculty and staff. Running two
miles each afternoon, he
accumulated 702 miles during the
year of 1977. Dr. Gussett states.
It's habit forming, you get
hooked."
After Major Hamaker arrived
on campus. Dr. Gussett began
recording his miles with the
Run for Your Life" Club. He
reported over 200 miles for the
months of July through October.
When asked if he planned to run
in the April 10,000 meter race. Dr.
Gussett replied, i'm going to
try." He has run only four miles
at one stretch but says, i'm going to see if I can last it."
Runners
interested
in
beginning the "Run for Your
Life" program may receive
further information from Major
Hamaker.
STEREO DISCOUNTERS
Ouf name 'ells me story1 Save $$ on Marantj
Pioneer Sansui Kenwood B I C and 7 5
more brands Send 'Of our FREE catalog
STEREO DISCOUNTERS. OEPT. C-171
6730 SANT A BARBARA CT
BALTO MD 21227
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Be On The
Safe Side
Do you care about your health
and welfare? Would you like to
know how to protect yourself in
dangerous situations? If the
answer to either question is YES!
Read on.
The Wesley Foundation is
presenting a program on selfdefense on Wednesday, February
1.1978. Officer Carl Kelsey, of the
Farmville Police Department,
will be giving tips on how to
defend oneself on and off campus.
It should be an interesting, as
well as a parctical, presentation.
The program will begin at 6:45
p.m. at the Wesley Center. All are
encouraged to attend. Remember
one can never be overprepared
in the skills of self defense, for
thev protect a mortal object YOU.

"Gifts That Are Different'
SALE ON SWEATSHIRTS

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP
408 High Street Farmville, Va.
OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 A. M. -5 P. M.

CLOSED
THURSDAY MORNING

Send Our FTD

LoveBundle
Bouquet

Fresh, romantic
flowers arranged with a
spray of sparkling
hearts. We can send it
almost anywhere by
wire, the FTD way.
But hurry...Valentine's
Day is Tuesday.

February 14!
$12.50
and
$15.00
.
We really gel around... for you!

CARTER'S FLOWER SHOP
711W. 3rd. St.
Phone 392-3151

/
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PHOTOGRAPHY
-FRED BQMAR
In Care of the Rotunda
For Appointment
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BEER

vBS
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Flue Wedding & Portrait

FROM ONE BEER LCVER TO ANOTHER

>' \jn "idl H'

J&W SALES COMPANY
FA-15

lynchburg, Va.

